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Committees report on cafeterias, chapel

SA studies food quality
1program at Abilene Christian
by Doug Henneman
The following reports deal with University which has been in use
actions taken by Student ~or many years. Tickets would be
Association-appointed
com- ISsued on a 10, 15 and 20 m~l
mittees during the past three program and would be deterweeks concerning food quallty, mined by fixing set prices on
cafeteria service and the fairness each food item.
The committee also made a
of the present meal ticket
system; ·quality and purpose of few specific recommendations
chapel programs: and the including a late Saturday breakfast, quick lunches of sandpossibility of establishing a
scholarship each per year for the wiches, soup and ice cream and
c.h eerleaders.
Other
S.A. an earlier opening time on
business foUows ttie reports on Wednesday to allow more
students to attend first service at
tbe commJttees.
A lis,son committee of students, the College Church of Christ.
cafeteria personnel and ad·
A chapel committee last week
ministrators is being forme<l to sent to Dr. Ganus and Dr. Pryor
discuss grievances and make suggestions recommended by the
suggestions concerning the council on improving the
college's food service.
college's daily chapel lnquiry
The committee is the result of a, had centered on ways to improve
month-long investigation by a the dev'Otional part of the
special committee established by meeting and make it more
the
Student
Association meaningful.
Executive Council which was
Junior men's representative
prompted by a student's charge Allan
Tomme called the word
that "the high standards of the "chapel"
misnomer and said it
college are not reflected in the should be areferred
to as a school
food services."
since it served as a
The committee is composed of assembly,
means to relay information to
two to three students from each students
and to provide excafeteria, cafeteria managers
Dadie Warren from Patti Cobb tracurricular programs. A
and William Curry of American recommendation to encourage
the screening of announcements
Heritage and Lott Tucker, vice- was
voted down.
president in charge of finance.
The recommendations that
Susan Brady, junior women's
representative and bead of the were sent included placing the
special invest:jgating committee, devotional, where possible, at the
said tne liason group would beginning, preceded by singing
possibly meet together once a as students filed in. Also
month and that each individual suggested were placing ancafeteria group would meet once nouncements last, especially on
days of' unusual an<kr funny
each week.
Miss Brady said a major announcements, except that
concern of the investigating those requesting prayer be
committee had been the mentioned before the devotional.
The list asked for more faculty
cafeteria's profit margin. They
learned, however, that price and student speakers and
changes could only be effected by commended the administration
the Board of Directors, according on its variety of. programs,
Approximately $250 will be
to Tucker.
The committee also in- added to the funds available for
vestigated the use of partial meal use by the chee~leaders ~ a
tickets based on a study on the result of a spectal commtttee

'50

appointed by ~.ne S.A. after the
cheerleaders revealed that many
of their activities werj! paid for
out of their own pockets.
In addition to the $1,200 allotted
by the school for travel and
uniforms, the council will budget
$50 per year for "paint, paper,
and other decorative materials
used in advertising the Bison
sports activities," according to
recommendations passed by the
council on Nov. 29.
The committee also suggested
that each cheerleader be given a
$50 scholarship each year, and
that the Bison Booster pro~ide
$.15:0. each ~ear for .use m ~~
tivtties destgned to ~~ spn:tt
at_td moral amon~ ~rti~!pants m
Btson sports activttt~s.
.
The S.A. exec;uttve counc~l
agreed to lend ~hetr name and, if
necessary, the~. suppo~t to an
~rphan. fun~-ratst~g proJect _held
m c~nJunction wtth the Wmter
Festival on Feb. 3.
Jerry Morgan, a member of the
bask~tball team,, aske~ the
counctl at Tuesday s mee~tng ~
support the effort, whtch IS
spo!ISored by the team and Gata
soctal club. . .
Morgan satd m the past ~hat
only about $100 has been raiSed
and that this year a goal of
betwe~ $500-$1,1_)00 is set. He said
that wtth a proJected attendance
(cont'd. on page 4)

'I

A committee Of sl~ents, cafe~eria managers and college administrator IAtt Tucker Is being formed by the S.A. to meet
regularly and discuss grievances and make s1,1ggestlo111J concerning the cafeteria services, following rece.nt complaints by
students of the food quality and the meal tJckel systems.
:\
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John Gipson chosen
as graduation speaker
Tbe speaker for the ~mber
graduation ceremonies will be
John D. Gipson, preacher for the
Sixth and Izard Ohurch of Cltrist
in Ltttle Rock.
A native of Odessa, Texas,
Gipson began preaching fuUtime
during .hiS semOI' year at Abi:lene
Christian University in 1953. He
worked with churches in Sherman, Odessa, Lamesa. and Fort
Worth, Texas before going to
Sixth and Izard in 1968.
He has lectured in several

'Ress u rection Power'
themeofYouth Forum
oncampusApriiS-9

A sense of excitement can be felt around campus as everyone prepares for Christmas and a break
from school. And of course, Christmas wouldn't be complete without a Christmas tree, such as this
one on the front lawn, which was decorated by members of the Student As!9Ciation.

Harding's annual Youth Forum
is to be held Easter weekend,
April 8 and 9. This year's theme
is "Resurrection Power."
Two days of activities planned
for the visitors will include tours,
talking
to
counsellors ,
registration in the American
Heritage lobby, performances by
sbldent musical groups Time of
Day, Belles and Beaux and
Spring Sing. The format for this
year will be the same as last
spring.
Terry
Smith,
assistant
minister of the College Church of
Christ, will speak in three
sessions at the new physical
education co!Dplex on the
campus. Exact times will be
announced later this semester.
The admissions office will be
open 24 hours a day during the
weekend. They encourage
visitors to make advance
arrangements for housing witb
friendS on campus or to wait and
go through the admissions office
after arriving. Visitors should
bring their own sleeping bags and
will be responsible for their
meals.

Christian College lectureships
including ACU, George Pepperdine University , Lubbock
Christian College, Oklahoma
Qhristian College, Fort Worth
Christian College, David Lipscomb College, Harding College
and Harding Graduate School.
He is co-author of two books :
Happiness ... Day and Night and
Paths to Peace, as well as being
staff writer for
several
brotherhood papers, Including
20th Century Christian.
In 1971 be received the Best
Church Bulletin award and in
1976 the Christian Journalism
award from the 20th Century
Christian. He is listed in Who's
Who in Religion, Dictionary of
International Biography, Personallties of the South
and
Contemporary Autbon.
Gipson conducts six meetings
per year and a weekly telev;ision
program. He bas served as a
member of the Medical Committee of the Arkansas Kidney
Foundation and on the Board of
rrustees for Fort Worth
Christian College.
Gipson and his wife, the former
Beth Sirman, have one son and
two daughters.
Graduation ceremonies will be
Friday, Dec. 17, at 10:00 a.m.
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Opinion ... opinion ... opinion ... opinion ... opinion ... opinion ... opinion ...

Improvements sought
for cafeteria service

Guest opinion policy
'll)e BISON encourages letters
to the editor, essays book,
movie, and other Iiterary
reviews, guest opinions and
relevant comments ~ with
campUs, community, state or
nationa.J issues.
Any material should be submitted by noon Tuesday to the
edit9r's office or noon Monday to
box 1192, campus mail, and
should be ~ <double-spaced) .
We reserve the right to edit the

length of,letters or other material
to meet space requirements. All
letters or opinions must · be
signed; however, the name will
be withheld upon request to the
editor.
We cannot accept material that
is libelous, or which is intended to
be a personal attack on individuals or organizations.
Criticism or accusations must be
valid and factual, and must be in
good taste.

Feedback ...
Concerned student
focuses comments
on chapel program
Oof the many facets of Harding
which directly or indirectly influence our lives, let us focus on
one facet in particular - chapel.
Ideally, the student body meets
together daily n an act of
devotion. It is frequently very
difficult to change one's fr~me of
mind from a pep rally to a song
and "let us pray."
Certain aspects of the jumble
are inevitable. Granted, it is the
only available time for announcements to get to the
students yet it seems we often
"miss the forest for the trees."
Would it not be plausible to post
announcements at designated
areas on campus? It would allow
interested students to read announcements for themselves,
which many do even now because
they can't hear them being read.
May I also ask what is the
intended educational ·impetus of
chapel programs specifically? Is
it more than juSt a catdHill for
whoever happens to be in town
lecturing for a seminar? There
are many HardiJ),g &rofe$110rs
who would jump at tbe chance to
make a presentation. One in
particular that comes.to mind is
1>r. Wyatt Jones. Recently in
class. be mentioned in passing
his desire to speak in chapel. It is
a sad comment that the best are
often bypaued I feel there are
many t.eachenP,vbo could give us
the mtended spark that chapel
programs originally were meant
to give.
Hopefully this article will serve
as a catalyst lor constructive
thought and remark .in regard to
chapel.

Sitting in chapel, tnere are
times when I wonder if the
almost-mock devotions are
distasteful to God. It makes me
afraid.
Sincerely,
A concerned student

Dis orderly visitors
lack maturity,
respectfor Harding
Dear Editor,
Last weekend if a visitor
unaware of the event taking
place walked into the American
Heritage building, he would have
thought he was walking into a
sm<*:e-filled zoo. The guests from
various high schools were like a
bunch of apes trying to break out
of a cage. Not only was the
Heritage rampaged, the Student
Center and b()Wling alley were
also stricken with the plague. For
thase who were unaware of the
situation, Harding hosted high
schools for a speech-debate
tournament then.
I have written this not to say
that Harding should not host
schools for various functions but
that they should make it clear to
the guests that they should have
as much respect for Harding as
the students who attend do. If
they are not mature enough to
respect the college, then they
should not be asked back.
Respectfully.
David Barnett

Reader supports
Bison team efforts
Dear Editor,
So what if the score was 22 to
12. I'm glad I support the Bisons!
Sincerely,
Diane Morey

For all of you who sometimes feel you're being ripped off when
you pay for a whole meal ticket and then only use half of it, or if
you sometimes consider the food to be a lower quality than it
should be, help may be on the way.
Upon this complaint by a student at a recent Student
Association meeting, the S.A. Executive Committee acted by
forming a special committee to investigate the charges made,
talking with cafeteria managers and Lott Tucker, who determines
and oversees the budget framework for the cafeterias.
These problems are especially valid because the cafeterias, like
the Bookstore and College Inn, operate on a profit basis.
Although the profit margin is probably not large, the exact
figures have not been disclosed by Mr. Tucker, but he did say that
the Board of Directors would have to approve giving out this
information. Any price changes would also have to be approved
and effected by the Board.
On the quality of the food, there is obviously no way the cooks
can prepare three gourmet meals a day when they are cooking for
almost 2,500 people. However, the students deserve the highest
quality the situation allows, and I hope we can see some improvement
I especially hope that some form of partial meal tickets' can be
introduced here. Abilene Christian University has successfully
used such a program for many years. This would especially help
the non-married students living in apartments on campus, as well
as many who live in the dorms.
I hope that this issue will be the pet project of the Student
Association next year, and that we can work with the administration to bring about some improvement.
The administration, I believe, wants to be as fair to us as
possible, and has proved this in the past by making the necessary
changes and meeting the issues head on. After all, what would
Harding College be if it were any other way?
Randy Kemp

.

rilth Column-.
Colum n reveals
mailbag's comments

,
by Steve Leavell
From time to time we at Fifth
Column receive mail which
might not be appropriate for
publication in the Bison's general
letters section, yet is of such
great interest that we feel it
should certainly be shared with
our readers.
Dear Sir,
I was appalled by~our recent
column on the ·ex oitation of
midgets by the te evisioo networks. · We at NAASP have
labored long (if you'll excuse the
expression) and hard to
eliminate this type of prejudicial
propaganda. We know that Fifth
Column is one of the major
shapers of public opinion in the
nation today and it is indeed
shameful to see it turned to such
disgraceful ends.
Montigue Danforth, Chairman
National Association for the
Advancement of Short People
Dear Fifth Column,
What I'd like to know is, where
do you get all those great ideas
for columns? Tbe wellsprings of
creativity evidenced by the
skillful selection and e:¥ec~tion of
essays on such a diverse spectrum of subjects points to a
creative imagination of the
highest order.
_
I sure wish I could write -real
good like that.
WOllam F. Buckley
Dear Fifth Column,

Senator· Walmsley praises th~=l=~==~r;:ew.
And one of
as
Harding's
athletic program qutte
~;::.;:·:J~~~~o~~~~
.
.
measure up to your high
a~

Dear Prestdept Ganus:
.
It was a distinct honor for me to have the pleasure of present,ing to
the Legis~tive Council th(! enclosed Interim Resolution 75-66, commending Harding College and the students of Harding College far the
outstanding athletic program maintained at the College throughout
the years, and to especially note that tb.e Harding College Football
Team, during the 1976 football season, tied for the A.I.C. Football
Championship. 'J'he Resolution was submitted to the Legislative
Council by me on Tuesday, November 23 and was unanimously
adopted by the Council.
Again, may I extend my congratulations to the Football Team and
the Student Body of Harding College for their outstanding efforts
which led not. only to the a~~sl)!i~hments of this year, but also the
outStanding record of accom ·
ents during pnor years.
Very truly yours,
Senator Bill Walmsley

Interim Resolution 7~
COMMENDING HARDING COLLEGE FOR ITS OUTSTANDING ATHLETIC PROGRAM AND EXPRESSING APPRECIATION TO THE STUDENTS AT HARDING FOR THEIR
SUPPORT AND PARTICIPATION IN THE SCHOOL ATHLETIC
PROGRAM.
WHEREAS, Harding College bas throughout the years maintained
an outstanding athletic program designed to .instill in students a keen
~of competitivenes$, s~mansbip and fair play ; and
WHEREAS, a sense of competitiveness and fair play is an essential
ingredient in the proper growth and development of the intellectual
capacity of young people and is necessary for success in any fleld of
endeav:or; and
WHEREAS, as a result of the outstanding athletic program of
Harding College and the unuSJJal athletic ability and tb.e admirable
sportsmanship dJSplayed by the members of the Harding College
football team dudng the 1976 football season, the team tied for the 1976
AIC football cbampiolllhip and sin~ the Harding team defeated thetieing team in seasonal ,play, it wUl compete .in a past-season bowl
game; and
WHEREAS, Harding Coll=e
iB de$erving of public acclaim and
commendation for its outstan · .-tbletic program, and the Ha
Jootball team as well as an
ing students who participate mrdia!:a
wbo support U.e ~ successful athletic program at Harding College,
should be given public recognition for thmr part in making the athletic.
program a most successfUl one,
NOW THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OF THE
S'l'ATE OF ARKANSAS:
That the Legislative Council and the individual members of the
Council hereby commend Harding College and the students of Harding
College for the outstanding athletic program maintained at the
College throughout the years.
Respectfully submitted,
Bill H. Walmsley
Senator, District 22
Filed: November 23, 1976

yOUl' cOlleagues,

standards that 1 might be permitted to borrow?
·Jack Andersoo

Dear Fifth Column,
You should be ashamed of
yourself1 Just because you
weren't able to think of a subject
for a column right away, there is
no excuse for making up such
obviously phoney letters. You
should just admit you never get
any mail.
William .F. Buckley and Jack
Anderson no more wrote those
last two letters than I wrote this
one.
Art Buchwald
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All-American spring 1976
EDitor .... . . ... . ... . . ..... , . . . Randy Kemp
Associate EDitors . ..... . , ..... Steve Leavell,
Peggy Kemp
Assistant Editors .... . . .. , . . Keith Brenton,
LlzLeevell,
Anna Kroencke
Sport$ EDilor .. , ... .. . . . .. . . , .. . Jim Warren
Asst. Sports EDitors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bun Ball,
Doug Henneman
News Eelltor .. , , .. ... . .. . .. , . Diane Morey
Fealures Eelltor .. . ... . . .. Janet Thompson
Copy rellelers .. . .... , . . . . . . . Teresa Bums,
Vlkkl Martin
Cartoonists .. . .. , . ..... , ....... Jan Brown,
Tim Farmer
Pholographer .• , ... , . . . . . . Mike Patterson
Assls. Photographer ......... Tim McElroy
Business Manager. . . . . . . . . . . Lee Thornton
Faculty Aelvlsor,. . ..... . .. Dr. Nell B. Cope
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published during the regular
academic year except holidays
and examination weeks by
Harding College, Searcy,
Arkansas.
Subscriptioo rates: $3 per year.
Second Class Postage paid at
Searcy, Ark. 72143.
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Belles and Beaux schedules spring tours

• 1

Group plans audition for U.S.O.

The li~rary? What's that??!
Junior Sylvia Pectol begins an afternoon of part-time work In the
library, which has become a familiar place to many students
lately who have been doing last-minute research for their term
papers or spending extra time studying for final exams, which
begin tomorrow.

The Belles and Beaux will
audition for a chance to go . on
U.S.O. fours sometime in late
January, according to Dr. ClHtoo
Ganus ill, director of the group.
"Competitioo will be toUgh,"
Ganus said "U.S.O. is pimarily
looking for disco, rock, or
country groups, none of which
fits with the 'soft rock and easy
listening' style of the Belles and
Beaux," Ganus explained.
The Belles and Beaux have
gone on U.S.O. tours for the past
seven years. Last.year, the tour
included 45 different college
shows to Europe, the Far East,
the Caribbean, and the Near
East.
The Belles and Beaux'
program includes songs from
artists such as the Carpenters,
Olivia Newton John and Captain
and Tennille. The P.rogram may
also include the slut, "The Fatal
Quest."
Two tours are already
scheduled for next semester. The
first will begin. Feb. 25 and will
include Benton, Texarkana,
Texas, New Orleans and Houma,
La. In Benton and Texarkana,
the group will perform for A and
G Cafeterias, who donated the
van the group is traveling in this
year. Also, the group will perform for the Arkansas Music
Educators Association on
February 18 in Pine Bluff,

CREATIVE DECOR .

I

COME SEE OUR
SUPPLY OF VARIOUS
CRAFT ITEMS.

WYATT- POOLE
BARBER SERVICE

•
•
•
•

Make your own gifts
Flowers
Plaster craft
Arts and crafts
10 a.m. to
6 p.m.

Appointments Available
Three barbers to serve you

We do ladies blow-cuts, too
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY
N.orthside of Court Square

268-9335

2204
E. Race
at
Taco House

~e~ Cfielei-~IWn
Celebrating 3 Years in Searcy

.
Fri., Dec. 10 through Sun., Dec. 12
11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
OUR ANNIVERSARY
GIFT TO YOU:

FREE

French Fries
and Coke
with each
No. 1 through 6
FREE BALLOONS AND
COLORING POSTERS
FOR THE KIDS

Come by and help us celebrate
SEE OUR REAL LIVE
MINUnMAN.

minute
man®
2800 E. Race St.

Eat In or Carry Out

Arkansas. The second tour starts
March 24 and is planned to include.. Fort Smith, Wichita, and
Oklahoma City.
'lbe Belles and Beaux perform
for two ~: to glve the
students a chance to perform,
and to publicize the .school, according to Ganus.
Students performing 1n Belles
and Beaux this year include
Karla Rogers, Gayla Shipp,
Barbara Wright, Mary Ann
Cannon, Carol Curtis, Meta
Grant, Rebecca Pauley, Chuck
Archer, Lee Banis, Tim Holder,
Tim Smith, B. K. Culpepper,

Brad Jackson, Craig Jones and
Wayne Reed.
This semeste.r the group
performed duril)g lectureships
for the Alpha Obi lnducti~ for
the Extentlcm Homemakers in
this area, lor the Black and Gold
Banquet, for the Kiwanis Club
Banquet, for the Farm Bureau in
Hot Springs and lor a group in
Portavill~, Mo.
This Be~Dester the Belles and
Beaux are performing in new
black" and gold costumes. These
are the firit new ~tmnes tbe
group has had in two years.

An economist looks
at America in 1776
1:T1ed by permlaslon of Dr. Don
Dlfllae, from The Entrepreneur,
Oc~., ll'l6.
The comforts mart Americans
enjoy today might ID8ke life .In
1776 seem like hardship. Yet
cl01er study sbows that the
colonists generally were a
~rous and contented people
- already turning America into
the " land of QPPOrtunity;" In
17'76, there_were ooly 2.5 m.illioo
Am.e ricans - excluding Indians
- about the population of the
Dallas-Fort Worth metropolitan
area today.
We were a diHerent kind of
people in 1776. N¢arly baJf t~
citizens were 15 or younger. M()8t
people Jarmed the land for a
Uvjng. Ufe was rlgorous and
tough. Work was a sun-up to sundown regimen six days a week.
Lit_tle wonder that the average
male could look forward to only
about 38 years of life, compared
with almost 70 years today. For
those who wanted it, there wer-e
two companies that sold life
insurance; there are about 1,800
DOW.

Today's emancipated women
would be oolrified by the status
of women in Rev,olutionary.
times. An eligible young maiden
belonged to .ber father until she
was wed. Then she became the
chattel of her spouse, who was
legally entitled to beat her if she
disobeyed him. The average
household was twice the size Of'
t.oday's.
Here are some other oftenforgotten aspects of life 200 years
ago:
Inflation. It was rampant
during the war. ·By 1780 paper

money authorized by the Continental Congress was practically
worthless and was replaced by a
new currency at an exchange
rate of 40 to 1. Bence U1e expression ••not wol."th a continental."
Price aqd wage controls. The
ceiling price on turkeys was 9
cents a pound, on. .mile 9 cents a
gallon, oo rum 63 cents.a gallon.
Lodging . at local taverns was
frozen at 5 cents a night. Two
examples of. typical wages were a
maximum of 70 cents a day for
carpenters, 42 cents a da~ for
tailors. Barbers were prohibited
from charging more than 3.5
cents for a sha:ve. Top pay for a
sQldier or sailOl' was $8 a month.
Edu~tion. Only one in 1,000
had completed college in 1776,
compared with one in 12 today.
The economy. Average yearly
income per person {measured in
1974 dollars) was $634 in 1776.
That's double the average yearly
income in some Third World
countries ~oday ! It's about $5,600
now. And the gross national
product (the value of all goods
and services produced) came to
1.6 billion dollars 200 years ago, a
'tiny drop in the bucket compared
with today'& 1.6 trillion.
One aspect of da11y living
wasn't any cheaper in those days.
It cost 10 cents to man a letter,
bu1 that ~~ good for delivery
only within a radius of 100 miles-.
The fee rose to a maximum of 25
cents for a letter going 450 miles
or more.

Dean announces'
Academy Chorus Jan.18meeting
for R. A. prospects
holds campaign
There will be an orientation
and selection meeting Jan. 18 for
against litter
students who would like to serve
Seventy members of the
Harding Academy A . Cappella
Chorus are conducting an anth
litter campaign on campus this·
week. Activities include a display
of signs in campus eating places
at noon, a pickup of trash by the
seventy-member group, and
person to person reminders to
careless fellow-students.
Parents of chorus members
sugget~ted the project when they
noticed a growmg indifference on
the part os some .students to the
need to k~ the campus .oee.t.
The campatgn began Monday
and wiD.. climax today with an
~bition during the Academy
hilh school chapel of the trash

cobected.

"The chor."qS members hope
that litter-bugs will be more
thoughtful in the future after
seeing the accumulated result of
their carelessnesst a:aid Ray

Wrigbt, cboruiJ airect«r. "At
least the ~era tbemaelves w.ll1
see what a big job they makelor
somebody else when they drop
t!}elr trash wherever·UJey ha_ppeg
to be.' ' As coe chorus member
put it, "I certainly intend ro be
more careful after having to
pickup after other people.''

as resident assistants in the
men's dorms during the 1977-78
school year.
The purpose of the meeting is
to acquaint all prospective
resident assistants with the job
responsibilities, application and
s:eleetion process·, qualifications
and benefits, according wEddie
R. Campbell, dean of men.
All men who are considering
the job must attend the meeting,
.including those who are presently
serving as R.A.'s, he said
The meeting, wbich is
scheduled for 6 p.m., will initiate
the process of sd,ection that will
be completed and annwnced by
Marchl.
"The resident assistants are a
very important front I1De factor
In our .housing system," Campbell eommen*. "I am proud of
the quality ol young men wbo
serve in this ~ and am
amazed over the fact that
throu8b the rears they ccotinue

.

oo~Jfra'
"
catioD& for men and
women R.A. 's include that they
maintain atleast a 2.5" GPA, be a
junior o,r senior, and meet certain
perB01181., social and emotional
characterislj.cs.
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Luck changes for Rhonda Wallace

'I

Coed wins organ in random draw
How many times have you
entered a contest when you really
thought that there was not the
slightest chance that you might
win? How many times have you
filled out that little ticket with
your name and address, dropped
it into a box, and walked away
thinking, " wouldn't it be great iC
they would draw my name - but
they won' t."
Everyone bas probably entered
a contest sometime hoplng to be
the owner of a new car, a color
t.v., a C.B. radio or maybe even a
pizza. But how many of us ever
really have our names drawn?
And that's what freshman
Rhonda Wallace thought when

she just happened to be in
Magnolia, Ai'k. for the Bison
football game. While at Colonel
Sander's, she noticed the contest
and decided to enter. She thought
no more abOut her entry.
According to Rhonda, she had
never won much of anything in
her life, so she did not think that
there was much chance her luck
would change.
The drawing sponsored by the
Magnolia r adio station, was
offering a $2,000 Campbell
~ec tric chord organ as the prize.
Wednesday, November 24,
Rhonda received a phone call
from the Magnolia . disc jockey

informing her that she had won.
Thus a brand new $2,000
Campbell organ was delivered to
Rhonda's home in Star City, Ark.
The only problem now is that
no one in the Wallace family can
play the organ.
When asked what she will do
with the organ, Rhonda said "At
first I thought about selling it, but
when I saw it, I liked it- so now I
think I'll learn to play it."
It only goes to show that there
really are winners to those
contests. So keep entering them
and don't be too skeptical. Who
knows what tbe future of random
drawings has in store for you?

r

~

Want to Earn Extra Money
During Christmas?

You can gain so much
experience selling Bibles for:

Orchestra Recital
Despite a dozen Harding orchestra members driving all night
Saturday (rom the Harding-ACU game and a brief Sundly dress
rehearsal, ~e orcllest;ra's performance Sunday was "reaDy
good," according to TraviA Cox, director. "I would like to express
my thanks to the members for their performance under the
unusual conditions, and especially thank James Dickerson, Linda
Arnold, Laura Robinson and Anne Hamilton for their solos." F1ve
members of the Arkansas Symphony Orchestra and some local
talent also performed. Wilma Wellhauser, of the Arkansas
Symphony, is shown above.

S.A. ends year with party
<cont'd. from page 1)
of 4,000, if everyone gave 25 cents
the goal could easily.be reached.
The effort helps to send orphan
children to Camp Wyldewood for
one session.
A slide pre$elltation will be
made in chapel a week prior to
the game and on Fet>. 2 queen
nominees will be present.e d.
Harding plays tJCA at home,
beginning at 7:30.
In other business, final plans

were set for tomorrow night's
Cbrisbnas party. Beginning at 6,
there will be Christmas caroling
around ~ Lily Pool. At 7, the
par!l. will move inside tbe Main
Auditorium to hear Santa Claus
read the letters-to-Santa and for
a concert by December graduate
Kathy Curtis and her band .. At
8:30 the movie "Scrooge" will be .
shown free. Doughnuts and hot
chocolate will be served in Patti
Cobb.

JOHN A. DICKSON PUBLISHING CO.

1727 South lndiana Ave.
Chicago, Ill. 60616
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way. Come see us for all your prescription needs. Our
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Couples announce approaching weddings

Miss Prince and Mr. Wrye

Miss Prince--Mr. Wrye
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Prin.ce
of Salirias; CaD£. announce the

engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter ,
Joyce Elizabeth Prince, to .ron

Miss Blackwell and Mr. Wheeler

Miss Blank and Mr. Medford

Mark Wrye, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul H. Wrye of Ruidoso, N.M.
Miss Prince is a junior
elementary education-major and
a member of Shantih social club.
Mr. Wrye, a junior majoring in
mass communications, is the
secretary of TNT social club, and

works part-time for KWCKKSER radio in Searcy:
All friends are invited to attend
the wedding at the Church of
Christ in Salinas, Ca. Dec. 28.
The couple plans to return to
Harding in the spring school,
where they will reside at 600 E.
Market St., Apt. 4.

1 Miss Blackweii-Mr. Wheeler
The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss
Nancy Blackwell to Douglas
Wheeler has been announced for
Dec. 18.
The bride-elect is a May
graduate of Harding with a B.A.
degree in music education. The
prospective groom, a 1975
graduate of the University of
Oklahoma, is currently enrolled
in
the
Christian
Communicattions Program here. He

-.
c.

...

Miss West and Mr. C•meron
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. P. L.

Wheeler of Norman, Okla.
Vows will be exchanged at 2
p.m. in the recording studio in the
music building.
. .
The couple will reside at 609 N.
Locust St. and plan to move to
South Dakota to do mission work
upon Mr. Wheeler's graduation
from the CCP next August.
They invite their friends to
attend the wedding next Saturday.

Miss Blank-Mr. Medford
Mr. and Mrs. Homer H. Blank
of Oxnard have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Pamela Sue, to Keith Gregory
Medford, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis A. Medford of Houston,
Tex.
The wedding date has been set
for Dec. 36 at the Church of Christ

O)f~ #n1dtation6l
Congratulations to the · Harding
Bisons and the Academy Wildcats
for their football successes this
year.

let us custom design and personalize
your wedding invitations. Ask about
couple photo for your invitation!
Also, traditional invitations, thank you
notes, napkins, etc.
(Across from Science Building)
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We're proud of you

HERMAN WEST, Manager
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Dear Harding Students:
Thank you for your

'

I

se

in Oxnard.
Miss Blank graduated from
Hueneme High School in 1972.
She is a 1975 graduate of Ventura
College with an associate degree
in nursing. She' is riow attending
Harding where she will receive
her B.S. degree in nursing in
June.
Medford is a 1973 graduate of
Jess H. Jones High School in
Houston. He attended the
University of Houston and
transferred to Harding College,
where he will receive his B.A.
degree in journalism in
December.

Miss West-Mr. Cameron
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard J. West
of Jefferson City, Mo. announ~
tbe engagement of their
daughter, Julie West, to Kenny
Cameron, the son o(.Mr. a!l(i .Mrs.
James
G.
Cameron
of
Shreveport, La.
Miss West is a senior accounting major and is active as
president of Kappa Phi social
club, a member of tbe inter-club
council, Alpha Chi and the
American Studies Program.
Mr. Cameron is a senior
psychology and Bible major. He
is mvolved in l_{nigbts SOCial club
and big brotl)ers. He also was
elected as a member of Alpha
Chi, Psi Chi and Who's Who
among American Colleges and
Universities.
The wedding will take place in
Jefferson City January 2. They
will live at 511 W. Arch in Searcy.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Wallace
of Star City announce the
engagement and forthcoming
marriage of their daughter,
Madonna Ann, to Jefferson
Foster Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Smith of Calhoun, Ga.
The bride-elect is a senior
home economics major, a
member of GATA social club and
is Sub T-16 men's club queen.
Mr. Smith is a senior physical
edueation IJI.ajor, a member of
the varsity football team and Sub
T-16.
All friends of the couple are
invited to attend the wedding at 6
p.m., Dec. 18 at the College
Church of Christ.

J6

patronage of the Harding L~undry.
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Happy Holidays!
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Miss Wallace

Miss Wallace-Mr. Smith
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Professional Porttaits
Weddings and Commercial

P.S. Rudolph always sends his coat to the Harding laundry! ~

Studio- 1202 E. Market

~
~
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Bison track captures second

'!~!~u~~i'!f'.~y~~~~~ ~~~ ~E!!!-~

by Larry Nossaman
Joe Shepherd won the sao,.
A tw~mile dual between yard run in the time of 2·06 l5.
Marshall Grate and Coleman
The mile and tw~mil~ reiay
of the University of Adtansas team each grabbed second
at Pine Bluff highlighted the place Jinishes with times of
Harding Indoor Open Track 3·35 4and8·12 2 Alan Grimes
meet last Saturday.
aiso.finished s~d in the~
Maraball beat Coleman by yard run in 1·17 3
only.4ofasecondinthetime
Coach Lloyd ~d that he
of 9:34.8. Coach Ted Lloyd was pleased with the overall
said that the ~mile runners performance of the team this
stayed bunched in a pack for early in the season. "This was
abrut the first mile.
jU8t a preliminary warm-up
"After that, the field spread meet to give the guys a chance
out behind Marshall and to compete" he said
Coleman," with Marshall
Five teoiative meets are
PUlliJm away near the finish presently scheduled before
line. the Nationals at Kansas City
Harding, with 54 points, February 25-6
'
placed
second
behind
·
Ouachita,with60,inthetotal Ouachita
60
team standings. UAPB and Barding
54
UAM placed third and fourth UAPB
49
in the nin~team meet with 49 UAM
33
and 33 pomts.
.
HSU
19
In
other
events,
Steve
Flatt
UCA
15
~~~-~a~ve~re
u
of 47'5:Y... Bruce Gaither PSC
2
1 ped 6' to · the .... ~ ....... ·
s
ea
wm
•ueu JUIIlp.
. Western Mo.
1

year's swim team hard, as only
three seniors will lead a :rTmember squad in search of a
second straight AIC title, according to water bufialo Coach
Arnold Pylkas.
' 'There will be a very close
margin (for the championship)
thiayeaf'.The53pointmargin(of
last year) will not be there. The
team that wins will win by 10
points," he predicted.
Diving will not be the Buffaloes
stroog event as frur-time AIC
champion
Mark.
Trotter
graduated Pylkaa is Jruilding a
~cle1ll around sophomore Brad
Watson, Rick Blevins aod Jim
Ericsoo wbo has the potential to
QUalify 'for the l97'7 national
cbampi008hlps Jay Trotter ia
expected to pi-ovide help next
semester
ca~ Dale Linge, whom
Pylkaa termed 8lr "very veraatile ' "th~l~
is AYNIIf'ted
h to provide
· d
streng
n t e 1,006-y .
freesty~ the ~yd. freestYle
and the 20o-yd. buttert1y,

Five place on AII-AIC squad

Hendrix is expected to give blm
competition in the l ,Ooo-yd.
event.
Pylkas also looks to versatile
sophomores Steve North, ~bo
was Harding's high point man in
the last two meets, and Scott
Smith and freshman Tim Boyd
for additional support.
C~aptain Wendell cave and
last year's freshman sensation
Norman Kahla, wbo will return
to school next semester, are
potential candidates to compete
m the national championships,
according to Pylkas.
Kahla, who comes from a
strong high school backgrrund in
Dear Park, Texas, should lead in

altho~ a girl swimmer from

by Larry Nossaman
Defensive end Adrian Hickman heads a list of five Harding
.seniors that have been named to
the All-AIC football team according to official conference
reports.
Along with Hickman, who was
one of only two unanimous
choices, are quarterback Jeff
Smith, tailback Joe David Smith,
offensive tackle Mike Black and
defensive back Randy Tribble.
Jeff Smith led the individual
passing and , total offense
categories in· the -final AIC
statistics. He attempted 223
passes, completing 117 and
having 18 intercepted for a
completion percentage of 52.45.
He threw for 1589 yards and nine"
truchdowns. He also led the total
offense statistics with 1655 yards.
Joe David Smith led the league
in three individual statistics:
rushing, as he ran for 960 yards
and eight touchdowns, on 200

carries for an average of 4.8
yards per carry, pass receiving
with 41 catches for 562 yards and
four truchdowns, and scoring,
with 12 touchdowns and a total of
72 points scored. He was also
second in total offense With lOU
yards.
Others ~resent in the final
statistics mclude Allen Grieb,
who was fourth in total rushing
with 701 yards and sixth in total
offense. Eric Whitley and Bob
Winston were fourth and fifth in
receiving yardage. Randy
Tribble and Robert Akins
finished third and fourth in the
interception category. Each had
five steals, but Tribble ran back
for 76 yards and Akins ran for 70.
Randy Jones ended the season
with a :rT .4 yard punting average,
good for second place in that
category. Dave Skelton kicked 19
conversions and eight field-goals
for 43 total points and fifth spot in
the scoring column.

other distance events.
Pylkas said it was ironic how
the team had changed from the
speed it had last year, to the
depth in the distance events it has
this year.
·
The times turned in the this
year have been a surprise and an
encruragement for the team.
According to Pylkas, the times
are close to if not equal to the
times turned in at the cham:
pionship meet last February.
Hendrix, with a ten-year reign as
the champion, holds most AIC
records.

Tb~ Water B~faloes have two
practices, m01'111Dg and evening,
and Pylkas builds his team
around a core of veterans individuals
"conautentlr,
dedicated to wanting to awim. '
"It provides a constant
~e~~ ~tween ftealunen and
semora, he said.

• I

proficiency and ~clency.
The Water Buff8Ioes will face a
dual meet at home January 23
with Hendrix and UCA, the two
potential contenders for the A~C
crown. On the 28th the team will
travel to Austin College for
another meet.
February will see the swimmers tackle SAU at home on the
fourth, Arkansas Tech and
Hendrix at Hendrix on the fifth,
Henderson State at Hardi~ on
the ninth, and then a combmed
meetatHenderson with Ouachita
and Arkansas Tech. AIC
championships will be . he~d
February 18-19 at Hendrix m
Conway.
Tbe Buffaloes lost a dual meet
lastweekendtoUALRandSruthwest Missruri, 87-21 and 63-:rT.
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General Insurance

Homeowners Policies

Ten ant Homeowners

Automobile Insurance
Speciai"Safedriver Rates"

EUBANKS AGENCY INC.
I

207 E. Market

Office Phone 268-5838
Res. Phone 268-8360

:

SAVING HERE REGULARLY

for 15 years can actually

double your money! Our generous earnings, compounded, can do it-help you to a retirement twice
as nice as you ever expected!
We have a savings plan for your pocketbook. Come
in today. Even a small amount opens the door.
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ASSOCIATION
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Orders f8C:e jved by Dec 15, I Q78 w ill be de livered belqre Christmas
Mall cl1ecll or (ll~'"er order lo ; TELTRONtCS. 2400 E . Devon. Dea Plat-., nt. 80011

Please sen~ the following watch! e•J. (Specify your cholce of 10
slyletll A thru ,f followed by ··s• lor an ver rtiQdl um 0 $18.95 or
"G " for gold ll f1795,) I understand that 1 wlll •rec:elve. lr!IHI'. a
Teltron icll calculator wllh every two watches I order.
QUANTtTY
STYLE
FINISH
PRICE

Add $1 .00 shipping and handling cost lor each watch. Illinois
residents add ·5')1. sales tax. I enclose my check or money order
for the total ~
.
.
(No cash-no COO's accepted Offer good 10 continental USA only J
Name----------------------------------------------Address------------------------------------------City

State
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Bison cagers to rely on board strength in 76-77
by Jim Warren

Led by All-American forward

"'

Butch Gardner, the Harding
College Bisons will field their
most physical basketball team
ever in quest for the AIC crown in
1976 according to head coach Jess
Bucy.
''We are a more physical team
right now than we have had since
I have been here," he said in an
interview Tuesday.
"This is the first time since I've
been there that we can match all
the other teams in the conference
on the boards," Bucy continued.
Heading the list of big men for
the Bisons is Gardner, a &-4
senior from Searcy, Twice
named NAIA All-American, he
comes into the season as the alltime leading scorer for Harding
with 1750 points. In addition he
lead tQt! AIC in sconng last year
with a 23.2 point scoring average.
Other frontliners which make
Bucy optimistic are 6-6 junior
letterman James "Slim" Winston and junior college transfer
David Baker (6-8). Winston was
honorable mention All-AIC last
year while finishing second in the
league in reboonds averaging
10..5 caroms a game. Baker is
scoring at a 11.5 point clip, hitting Bison Guard Monte Hazelbaker
63 per cent of his shots after the throws a shot up in the lane
first six games and giving the amidst several Ozark defenders.
Bisons much needed muscle -on many as they (tiie frontline)
the boards.
are."
"David Baker has come on so
"It is not just one or two people
rapidly in the last few weeks that - we have a flock of people
now he has moved into the crashing the boards," he constarting lineup," Bucy said.
tinued.
One key to this year's team,
In reserve, the Bison8 will be
according to Budy, will be the counting heavily on the services
rebounding of Bison guards Jerry of 6-3 guard Monte Hazelbaker, 6Morgan (6-S) and Stanley Eck- 5 forward Bruce Binkley a'nd 6-7
wo,od (&-4) .
center Jim Speer.
•:•we have some good
"I really don't like to use the
rebounders," he said, "but, our term starting lineup,'_' Bucy
guards are getting almost as cautioned, "We have a great deal

of confidence in seven or eight
players right now and in my
opinion a team needs at least
seven or eight healthy basketball
players." ·
·
Hazelbaker, a sophomore, · is
currently scoring ·at a 7.8 per
game average with Speer (a
junior) averaging 3.4. Binkley, a
freshman honorable mention allstater from Oklahoma, is
averaging 3.5 points a game.
On~ weak spot this year was
expected to be the graduation of
star playmaker Tony Sneed, who
led the AIC in assists last season
with 187. Instead, it has afforded
an opportunity to show off the
ball handling talents of a number
of other players, according to
·
Bucy.
"We have a different type team
than we had last year," said
Bucy. ''As far as taking Tony's
place, we don't have the key point
man anymore . We have to now
put the responsibility on a
number of people."
Overall, Bucy is optimistic
about the Bisons chances against
AIC competition, but notes improvement in virtually every
conference opponent this year.
"Our team has improved there's not any question in my
mind," he said.
"Excluding our team, you have
to go with those big three
(Henderson, Ouachita Baptist
and Southern State)," Bucy
continued, "but realistically,
there's as many as eight teams
that could have a championship
team."
Bucy noted Arkansas College's
on~t3t of Ouachita

~·sy75-~ ~of~=

State (the number two team in
the NAIA in one poll) earlier in
the year as examples of the
conferences depth.

Senior forward Craig Reid drives for a layup attempt in Tuesday
night's 95-71 Bison victory over College of the Ozarks.

,

Bisons blast Ozark 95-71
Utilizing 22 points by AllAmerican forward Butch Gardner, Harding.College jmnped to a
24 pomt halftime advantage and
coasted to a 95-71 victory over
College of the Ozarks here
Tuesday night.
Throughout the game, the
Bisons used their superior height
to dominate, ~lling down 63
rebounds and hitting 55 per cent
of their shots, mostly from the
side.

Gardner led the Bisons with 31
points, hitting on13 of 21 from tbe
field and five of ten flam the free
throw line. Senior Jerry Morgan
was n~t with 18 followed tJr. Jim
Speer and David Baker WJth 13
points apiece. Guard Ernest
Frazier led Ozarks with 20
markers.
The Bisons are now 1-1 in
conference play and. 4-.2 overall.
College of the Ozakrs falls to ~2
in the conference. and 2-6 overall.

Prock named top coach
In District 17 football
For the third time, Harding
College Football Coach John
Prock has been named NAIA
District 17 Coach of the Year.
Prock led the Bisons to a share
of the AIC crown by defeating top
ranked teams such as Henderson
State, Ouachita and University of
Central Arkansas.

Students who
missed preregistration
may register late
Jan. 11 and 12.
Classes begin Jan 13.

Enjoy a 16 oz.
serving of Coca.~~Cola
and get a glass. ·

59

For whining the AIC, the
Bisons played in the San Jacinto
Shdne Bowl in Pasadena, Texas
against Abilene Christian
University.
Prock said, "I think that it
should be Coaches of the Year
since it was a joint effOrt by all.
We have an outstanding staff and
I can't give enough praise to
them."
"The seniors were also a great
asset to the team." Prock said.
"They never gave up and they
really mean a lot to me.'!
Prock won the award in 1969
and 1972 when the Bisons played
in the Cowboy Bowl of that year.
The award is voted on by the
coaches in the district.

New and Used Pianos,
Organs, Guitars
Free lessons, delivery, Benches, and tunings
Teachers and demonstrations
Save $400 on freight damage console.

~

GERALD NEAL
PIANO AND ORGAN COMPANY
3209 E. Race
268-9969

Rent to purchase. 6 locations to serve you.
Coca-Cola and Cotte are reoislered trade·marka wl'u<:l'l k:lent l ~ the

ume product ol The Coca-Cola Com~ny.

CArner•c:an Gfeel•nga Corpora han
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ACU Wildcats escape Bisons
byBuzzBaU
The Harding CoUege FootbaU
Bisons went into the San Jacinto
Shrine Bowl as the underdog and
came out with a defeat but scores
can be deceiving.
.
The
Abilene
Christian
Uruversity Wildcats passed their
way to a 22-12 victory over the
Bisons. Signal-caller Jim Reece
was 26-36 for 311 yards. Scott
Mayes was 2-6 for 67 yards to
bring the total to 378.
But the Bisons' defense was
awesome as the front line would
not let any runners through. Led
by All-AIC Adrion Hickmon, the
Bisons sacked. the Abilene
quarterbacks several times.
The "Bisous, who were the top
offensive team in the AIC, netted
only 108 yards on the ground due
to the staunch Wlidcat defense.
In the air, the Bisons completed
13-34 for 130 yards.
Both teams started, off like
gangbusters as they both scored
on their first possessions.
Abilene received the ball on
their own 43 after Harding kicked
off. In 11 plays, Reese passed the
Wildcats to the harding one.
Humpert Pickett bulled over the
line for the first score or the game
wJth 10:2'/lenin tl:ie first quarter.
Ove Johansson, the world record
field goal kicker, missed the PAT
making hte score 6-0.
The Bisons got the ball on their
own 28. IJl nine plays, the Bisons
had the ball on the Abilene four.
Jeff Smith pitched out to J.D.
Smith wbe scampered aroWld the
right end for the score. RQbert
Skelton missed the PAT to make
the score 6-6 with 6:48left in the
first period.
The Wildcats got the ball after
recovering a Bison fumble on the
Harding 18. After moving the ball
to the one, Pickett once again
powered his way over the line to
pay dirt with : 37 left in the first
quarter. The two point conversion failed, making the score
12-6.
In the second quarter, Adrion
Hickmon recovered a Wildcat
fumble on the Abilene two. Jeff
Smith then tore up the middle for
the TD with 13:07 left in the half.
The PAT failed making the score
12-12.
Abilene got tough after that.
The Wildcats took the ball on the
Harding 31 with 7: 11 left in the
second period. The Bison defense
stood firm and the Wildcats had
to settle for a field goal from 42
yards out by Johausson to make
the score 15-12.
Harding took over but could not
move the ball and had to punt
giving the ball to the Wildcats on
their own 42.
In seven plays, the Wildcats
had the ball on the Harding 11.
Reese then fired a pass to Johnny
Perkins for the final score of the

afternoon. ne PAT was good
making the score 22-12.
The second half did not have
any scoring due to the tough,
staunch defense put up by both
teams.
Bison Coach John Prock said,
"We are just real proud of the
effort that our men put out. They
kept their poise at all times and
did an outstanding job."
" We were plaguea witb the fact
tbat Abilene bad extremely fast
receivers," Prock aid "~ the
second half, we were hopmg to
get out of the hole so that we
could score but they had a good
strong defense." ·
Concerning the senior Bison
members, Prock commented,
"They were the secret to our

season. I just can 1t say enough
about them. Tbelr leadership was
just fantastic and they kept their,
poise at all times."

Tearn Statistics
points scored
first downs
rushing
passing
passing yards
total yards
punts
fumbles lost
penalties

ACU
Harding

Harding

ACU

12
14

22

29-i08

23-89

26

13-34-2 28-42-2
130
378
238

2
7-83

Scoring
1 234final
12 10 0 0 22
6

6 0 0 12

Why Not Try A
Different Approach?

FAMOUS COSMETICS FROM

Stotts

;ji._;f

103 W. Arch

Hammon
Student Center

268-2536

Up for grabs

Has The Flu Bug Got You?

Do this NOW!

We have the remedies· and you
can even have the bill sent
home.

where

the cash you save earns their added interest.

SOc per game
25c shoe rental
60c Billiards (per ho1,1r)

Drug Store

Bison defensive end Gary Brown demolishes Jim Reese (14,
ACU) as the ball is fumbled into the air.

"All Citizens proceed to First National Bank

COLLEGE
BOWL

2
7-57

ACU quarterback Jim Reese gets off an unorthodox left-handed
pass before being sacked by Bisons Gary Brown (55) and Robert
Bridges (on ground).

and start 'Santa Savings Accounts' -

1

467

8-32.6 4-22.8

(.~
Practice
Makes
Perfect! _
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See there, a_ll pain relieved!

FNB is interested in your'

THRII: CONVENIENT LOCATIONS, Main Bank • East Race llranch ; South Main Branch

,...------1!!/!J-----..
Fir.st National Bank
SEARCY, ARKANSAS-MEMBER FDIC

!Jfi&~Sswru~~

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.
Harding Class of '66
Prescription Chemists

